White lies are but the ushers to black ones.
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" To.the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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The Soul's Anchor V
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It opens to men a broad road the official religion of the Roto hell. It is the mother of har- man Empire, constituting himlots. Its infamous hands are red self temporal head and Sylveswith blood of Baptist martyrs. ter (Roman bishop) spiritual
It is the agent of ignorance, su- head. The sprouts grew larger
perstition, and idolatry. In Bra- as the bishops of Rome gradzil, where Catholicism is un- ually increased their power. The
adulterated, its dupes are kiss- sprouts budded when Siricius
ing the toes of the statue of (384-398) formally adopted the
"St. Peter" and bowing in other title "pope." This title was first
forms of idolatry in ignorance applied to Marcelinus, Bishop
as abject as that which pre- of Rome, 296-304, but was not
vails among Buddhists and formally adopted until the time
of Siricius. Then the title was
Brahmins.
It is only the imagination of officially adopted by Leo I (440Catholics that makes them think 461). It remained for the papthat the true church of Christ acy to bloom under Gregory
must be all over the world the Great (590-604), who, acteaching all the people. New cording to Ridpath (Vol. 4, p.
41), "elevated the Episcopacy
Testament churches were not.
But their test of antiquity, of Rome into a genuine papacy
demanding that the church of of the church"; and with whom,
Christ go back to Christ, is just. according to Schaff (History of
And by this test the Catholic the Christian Church, Vol. 1,
church is disqualified, despite p. 15), began "the development
its lying claims. Any candid of the absolute papacy." But it
student of religious history yet remained for the papacy
knows that nothing like the Ro- to come to full maturity through
man Catholic Church existed gradual accessions of power and
until centuries after the apos- prerogatives. This maturity was
tolic era. The seeds that pro- finally reached only when the
duced it wefe sown in the sec- Vatican Council (1869-1870) ofond and third centuries, in de- ficially pronounced and defined
partures from apostolic faith the infallibility of the pope.
But what about Baptists? Can
and practice.
They sprouted when Constan- they stand the test of antiquity?
tine made the Christian religion They can!—T. P. Simmons

\WHY A TRUE MISSIONARY GOES TO THE
HEATHEN THOUGH HE IS NOT INVITED
"Why did you go to those
strange people," asked a friend
of a returned missionary. "Did
they ask you to come?" "No,
they did not ask me." "Then
why did you go?" The missionary said: "When I was a young
man in college, in going to my
room one night, I saw a bright
light in a house as I passed.
The wind had blown the curtain too close to the gas jet
and it was in flames. But because this family had not invited me to warn them, and not
wishing to disturb their peace,
I nassed on to my room." "You
did no such thing," said the
other. "You wasted no time in
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Methodist Aposiasy Seen In That Young
People Are Taught To Pray To Venus
According to a photographic
reproduction in the Christian
Beacon, the Classmate for June
20, 1948, official Sunday School
paper of the Methodist Church,
published a prayer to Venus, by
Sarah Owen. This is the prayer:
"Make me young, and make me
fair. Noble Venus, hear my
prayer. Lend me loveliness and
grace; let me wear your perfect
face. Others sigh for wealth and
ease, but I covet none of these.
Make me young and make me
fair, August Beauty, hear my
prayer."

crying to them that their house
was on fire." "Certainly," said
the missionary; "and the people
of the strange land did not invite me, but I knew their danger without Christ, and I knew
the great peace and joy that
comes with knowing Him. I was
bound, knowing these things, to
tell them."—Moody Monthly

We didn't know that any religious paper could be quite so
pagan or heathenish as to present a prayer to Venus. This
sounds like the same thing that
almost happened at Lystra when
Paul and Barnabas were trying
to preach the gospel to the natives. Because of the miracles of
healing that were performed,
the people said that their gods,
Jupiter and Mercury, had come
Mused Uncle Mose
down in the persons of these
Abe Simon's boy jes' got back two men. The people even
from college, and he tellin' started, under the leadership of
ev'ybody he done gradgiated. their priests of Jupiter, to offer
Hit am' goin' take him long to oxen as a sacrifice to Paul and
find out dat he jes' think he Barnabas. These two men of
God would have none of this
gradgiated.
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"THE SECURITY OF THE SAVED"

When I was seventeen years
old, I was called into the ministry. For the past ten years, I
have been trying to preach the
Gospel. All of these 27 years
have been spent in school:
grammer, high, college, seminary, and the school of practical
experience. During these years
of schooling, I have learned only three lessons that are really

worth-while.
I was born a totally depraved,
vicious sinner; but I did not
know it. My parents say that
evidences of that sinful disposition began to manifest themselves before I was three days
old. The first day I went to
school I rebelled at the authority of the school. I had numerous disputes with other students. Some of these disputes
ended in blows. I did not know
why it was that I preferred to
lie rather than to tell the truth;
nor why it was that I rebelled
at all authority, and defied anyone that opposed me. I went to
church, but I was not interested.
I was never able to understand
myself until I read: 'The
wicked are estranged from the

human worship nor would they
ever think of encouraging anybody else to worship or pray
to any person except God Almighty. We wonder if the editors who permitted a thing like
this to be published are even
converted — if they could be
called children of God. Truly
we are in the last few days of
this dispensation and are being
plagued with apostate teachers.
"But there were false prophets
also among the people, even as
there shall be false teachers
among you who privily shall
bring in damnable heresies, even
denying the Lord that bought
them, and bring upon themselves swift destruction" (II
Peter 2: 1).—Broadcaster

Flattery is ninety per cent
soft soap and soap is ninety per
cent lye.
It is better to .say "no" Ix
fore than Reno afterwards.

Who Can Stand Alone:

A minister traveling on a con
tinental train was the sole occupant of a compartment save
for a young man reading
newspaper.
The youth was also a Chri—
tian, but so weak was his faith
and so many were his
temptations, that he told the minister
he did not think he would be
able to stand life a week longer.
The minister took from his
pocket a Bible and a penknife
womb; they go astray as soon and said, "See, I will
make this
as they be boin, speaking lies" penknife stand up
on the cover
(Psa. 58:3). Then I read Psalm of this Bible, in spite
of the
51:5, which says: "Behold, I was rocking of the train."
shapen in iniquity; and in sin
The young man, thinking this
did my mother conceive me." was some
conjuring trick,
Later, as a beloved brother of watched the proceeding
with inthe cross read: "For we have all terest and said,
"I am afraid
sinned and come short of the that it will not be
very easy
glory of God" (Rom. 3:23), I to do that, sir."
saw myself as I was—depraved
"But," said the minister, "I
from birth, with vicious desires am doing it."
and unholy passions; condemned
"Oh, but you are holding
before God. Thus I learned my retorted his
fellow passenger.
first lesson.
"Why, of course. Did you ever
Just how to rid myself of the hear of a penknife
standing up
sin I possessed, I did not know. on its end without being held
I had attended a church 61 an- up?"
"I see," said the young man.
other denomination and had
"I see. You mean to teach me
heard men speculate about the that I
cannot stand unless Christ
(Continued on page two)
holds me."
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This is. a sermon preached
sixteen years ago. It is reprinted here in view of many requests. It is also available in
tract form. Secure a supply
today for your community.
However, REMEMBER it costs
money both to print and mail
these tracts. Your support will
thus be deeply appreciated.
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hboui the leanest Ghristian you can find is an able-bodied preacher who has "located" to improve his worldly prospects.
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and lay down on one side. Then,
as if not content with the damage done, he would roll over to
completely ruin my hour's work.
Why was the hog content in
the mud? It was his nature and
he was only acting accordingly.
I saw a pet lamb fall into the
same mud - slough one day.
Strangely, the sheep did not
wallow therein, but got out at
once, acting very much ashamed
of himself. Why didn't the
sheep wallow there as the hogs
did daily? He was a sheep and
it was contrary to his nature.
Whenever one falls in sin and
wallows there, it proves he has
never been saved-the old hog
nature is just manifesting itself,
in spite of church membership,
baptism, and reformation. God's
dear sheep may fall in sin, but
he won't remain there long' but
ashamed of himself, will seek
out the Lord, confess his wrongs,
and repent of his sins. Accordingly I say that a saved sinner
can never lose his salvation,
since:
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plan of salvation. I had heard
them say with emphasis: "No
man can know that he is saved
until he gets to heaven." I had
heard them read:
"Tis a point I long to know
Oft it causes anxious thought:
Do I love the Lord, or no?
Am I His, or am / not?"
That type of religion made
no appeal to me. If I had possessed that kind of religion, I
would have been no better off
than I was; I was already in a
state of indecision. Then, one
night I sat in a Baptist church
and heard the scripture: "The
blood of Jesus Christ His Son
cleanseth us from all sin." 1
John 1:7). Like a drowning man
grasping at a straw, I laid hold
of this; and sang that night with
others that trusted in the same
Savior:
Happy night, happy night, when
Jesus washed my black heart
white;
He taught me how to sing and
shout, and be a Christian out
and out,
"Happy night, happy night, when
Jesus washed my black heart
white."
Then I could say witn Paul:
"I know whom I have believed.(II Tim. 1:12). There was no
guess-work about this. I could
say with Naaman: "Now, I
know there is no God in all the
earth, but in Israel." (II Kings
5:15). As my second great lesson, I had learned that I was Fe
sinner saved by grace.
I was so happy in the Lord
that I felt this experience just
could not last. I concluded that
it must end some time. But, lo,
it has not ended; but has grown
sweeter with each passing day.
Thus I learned my third great
lesson,-that I was saved eternally, and could never be lost.
This was the greatest lesson of
all. Now with Paul, I say: "Being confident of this very thing,
that he which hath begun a good
work in you will finish it until, the day of Jesus Christ"
(Phil. 1:6); or with Peter:
"Kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation
ready to be revealed in the last
time." (1 Pet. 1:5); or still again
with my blessed Lord: "No man
is able to pluck them out of my
Father's hand." (John 10:29).
It is this third lesson I set myself to the task of proving.
The problem of the oldest
book in the Bible-the book of
Job-is the eternal security of
the believer. The devil was the
first preacher of apostasy when
he lied to God, saying that Job
would apostatize under his difficulties. God gave the devil
more advantage with Job than
the devil ever had with a believer since. Job had no one to
interecede on his behalf -no
Christ to pray for him that his
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gone, they tell me, is youth,
gone is the strength of my life,
nrothir2g remains but decline,
21rothing but age and decay.
ffot so, Tn2 god's little child,
Only beginning to live;
Gaming the days of my prime,
Goming the strength of my life,
Goming the vision of god,
Gaming my bloom and my power.
Garrnichael
faith fail not, yet we hear him
declare:
"Naked came I out of my
mother's womb, and naked shall
I return thither; the Lord gave
and the Lord hath taken away;
blessed be the name of the
Lord." (Job :21).
If the devil couldn't cause Job
to "fall from grace" under adverse circumstances, without a
high priest to intercede on his
behalf, how can the devil cause
a believer to "fall from grace"
today, when each child of God
has an intercessor pleading for
him in glory?
God proved through Job that
the devil lied when he preached
apostasy. Some day God .will
prove through each saved believer that every preacher of
apostasy is a liar.
In a sermon a short time before his death, W. H. GriffithThomas said:
"(1) Physical life is the union
of body with spirit.
"(2) Spiritual life is the union
of spirit with God.
"(3) Eternal life is the union
of the spirit with God forever."
It is the last of these that I
am interested in just now. And
at the outset, let me say that I
do not mean to say that a Christian will never fall into sin. To
say that one never sins is to
brand one's self as a liar:
"If we say that we have no
sin, we deceive ourselves, and
the truth is not in us" (1 John
1:8).
A child of God may, through
Satan's subtility, fall often into
sin, but a fall does not always

kill. Many have fallen from
great heights and lived to tell
the story. Many also have fallen
into sin and lived to tell of their
redemption through grace alone.
"Rejoice not against me, 0
mine enemy; when I fall I shall
arise; when I sit in darkness, th
Lord shall be a light unto me. I
will bear the indignation of the
Lord, because I have sinned
against him, until he plead nvi
cause, and execute judgment for
me. He will bring me forth to
the light, and I shall behold his
righteousness." (Micah 7:8, 9).
David committed adultery and
then murdered a man to cover
it. Surely no one puts a premium on these two black sins.
Yet by and by we hear him say:
"The steps of a good man are
ordered by the Lord: and he delighteth in his way. Though he
fall he shall not be utterly cast
down: for the Lord upholdeth
him with his hand." (Ps. 37:23,
24).
Peter likewise fell when he
denied the Lord and punctuated his denial with profanity.
Still the fall didn't kill him, and
presently we hear him speak:
"You who are kept by the power
of God through faith unto salvation ready to be revealed in
the last time." (I Pet. 1:5).
I grew up on a farm where we
used to raise cattle, sheep and
hogs. In preparing the hogs for
the show ring at the fairs, I
used to wash them weekly, trim
their nails and polish their bristles. When I had finished, I
used to say, "Now, Mr. Hog, stay
clean." Did he mind? Immedi-

1. HE IS KEPT BE THE POWER OF
GOD. Jude 24-"Now unto him
that is able to keep you from
falling, and to present your
faultless before the presence of
his glory with exceeding joy."
1 Peter l:5-"Who are kept by
the power of God through faith
unto salvation ready to be revealed in the last time." Heb.
7:25-"Wherefore he is able also
to save them to the uttermost
that come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for them." II Tim. 1:
12-"For I know whom I have
believed, and am persuaded that
he is able to keep that which I
have committed unto him
against that day." These texts
teach us that the power to keep
lies outside the sphere of personal ability, and that God
keeps us from the power of external, internal, and infernal
agencies. When the jewel of my
soul is surrendered to God's
keeping, He is responsible for
my eternal security.
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2.

THE DEVIL CANNOT TAKE ONE
OUT OF GOD'S HAND.

The Devil exerts a powerful
influence. He has had 6000 years
experience. Yet he can go no
farther than God permits him.
God permitted Satan to touch
Job's property but he could not
harm a single hair of Job's head.
Cf. Job 1:12. Later God permitted him to touch Job's body,
but he could not take his life.
Cf. Job 2:6. Since Satan can go
/no farther than he is permitted
of God, a believer can never be
lost, for God will not permit the
Devil to pass the sacred precincts of God's saving grace.
"But he that is begotten of God
keepeth himself, and that
wicked one toucheth him not."
(1 John 5:18).
If Satan can overcome one of
God's children, he can overcome
all. If he has the power to get
all and yet allows one to go to
Heaven, would not that one be
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you flare up at anyone's faults, take time to count to ten—len of your own.

out." (John 6:37). "And I give as God exists, and as long as
unto them eternal life; and they Christ's glory exists, and as long
shall never perish, neither shall as Christ's kingdom continues,
(C
any man pluck them out of my just that long the believer has
f ontinued from Page Two)
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ible
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crcp .thus hid "with Christ in
lasting covenant with them, will finish it until the day of FOR THE GOOD OF THE BELIEVER.
How,
can
Satan
then,
ipf0b
•
"And we know that all things
that I will not turn away from Jesus Christ." (Phil. 1:6). All
oi my salvation?
)eei
good; but I these are promises concerning work together for good to them
them
them,
to
do
• 9,
iteoN RELIEVERS ARE SEALED UNTIL will put my fear in their hearts, the believer's security. If a be- that love God" (Rom. 8:28).
that they shall not depart from liever, through sinning, could The truth of this comforting
011 ,,,I)AY OF REDEMPTION.
giv'ewliho hath also sealed us, and me." (Jer. 32:40). In this cove- perish, then God's promises statement demands that our salvation be eternal, for this could
noteworthy:
Airit US the earnest of the nant two ideas are away from would be valueless. If the prom- never be true if a believer could
ises are valueless, then the whole
1;22. In our hearts." (II Cor. God will not turn
lose his salvation.
0441:And grieve not the Holy the righteous. The righteous Bible is valueless and Christ,
CerGod.
from
depart
shall
not
God, the Holy Spirit, and Chrisof God, whereby ye are
17. CHRIST BECOMES THE BEliont,o
, unto the day of redemp- taitily this can mean nothing tianity are valueless. If one LIEVER'S SURETY.
,d
ph. 4:30). The Holy but the eternal and final se- fails, all must fail. However, we
"By so much was Jesus made
prefer to "let God be true, but a surety
„(4te '
_eertImself is the seal. We curity of the believer.
of a better testament.
!"'bc,thes .urely kept by Him until
every man a liar," (Rom. 3:4)
Wherefore he is able also to save
12. CHRIST'S STATEMENT AT THE for—
:01ay
1
ocl,.ay of redemption." The JUDGEMENT. MT. 7:21-23.
them to the uttermost that come
.efebf cill..redemption is the time
unto God by him, seeing he
"Not every one that saith unto "He has never broken any
ALake !,1st's second coming. Cf.
ever liveth to make intercespromise spoken,
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into
er 21:28; Rom. 8:23. We are
Heaven; but he And will keep His promise to sion for them." (Heb. 7:22,25).
ore eternally secure in the kingdom of
"My little children, these things
me."
of My Father
will
the
doeth
that
th;Zist for no one can reverse
write I unto you, that ye sin
which is in Heaven. Many will
I11,414,;eallog sealed by the King.
14. HE PROMISES ETERNAL LIFE not. And if any man sin, we
'Lord,
day,
that
in
me
to
say
Ilvoliae. a stone was brought and
have an advocate with the
prophesied ro HIS SHEEP.
,epid ;on the mouth of the den; Lord, have we not
"My sheep hear my voice, and Father, Jesus Christ the rightthy name
in
And
name?
thy
in
asvom ul
si king sealed it with his
have cast out devils? And in thy I know them, and they follow eous: And he is the propitia`thi/Ost tn. et and with the sig- name done many wonderful me: And I give unto them eter- tion for our sins: and not for
she
Is lords; that the purAnd then will I pro- nal life; and they shall never Durs only, but also for the sins
1
Night not be changed works?
them, I never knew perish, neither shall any man of the whole world." (I John 2:
kern.
unto
fess
70, log Daniel." (Dan. 6:
from me, ye that pluck them out of my hand. My 1, 2). Christ's work in Heaven
depart
you;
it Write
ye also for the Jews,
(Matt. 7:21- Father, which gave them me, is today is that of intercession. He
Pmteth you, in the king's work iniquity."
to the lost, greater than all; and no man is the lawyer who represents
say
will
Christ
23).
e ,r7 and seal it with the king's
Yet the is able to pluck them out of my each believer at the bar of God's
you."
knew
ch,lirri_foy the writing which is "I never
de- Father's hand." (John 10:27- supreme court. I have a dear
emphatically
Scriptures
(tleal li In the King's name,
and clare that He intimately knows 29). Every saved believer is one friend, who is a lawyer. Sup;o11 0 `-`` With the king's ring, may
sheep. Christ Himself pose I violate some traffic ordieetl' Nan re
each believer: "My sheep hear of God's
rse.', (Esther 8:8).
No sheep can nance. I ask him to appear in
Shepherd.
the
is
and
my voice, and I know them,
in'10
;-,i) 0111Ti E COVENANT BETWEEN they follow me." (John 10:27). ever stray so far, but that the my behalf in the court. He does
w ill bring not plead the mercy of the
"Nevertheless the foundation of Good Shepherd
Luke
15:5, 6: court, nor does he ask leniency
again.
0 liktrEcr_ s CHRIST SECURES THE
home
him
this
God standeth sure, having
en
he hath found it, that I am a preacher. He simseal, The Lord knoweth thenn "And when
i COP thy thou spakest in vision that are his." (II Tim. 2:19). he layeth it on his shoulders, ply pleads "guilty" to the charge
''',,d4ve
olY one, and saidst, I
believer is known of rejoicing. And when he cometh and pays the fine that I may go
7 10 Iliilild help upon one that Since the
:
calleth together his free. In the court of Heaven, I
Christ, if one should be lost, home, he
neighbors saying am charged with innumerable
,ter k,o g_:
ut
a ; I have exalted one
and
friends
liar
a
proven
rer ilillsea °tit
Christ would be
with me: for offenses by Satan. (Rev. 12:10).
Rejoice
of the people. Also I
them,
unto
the
reverently) at
ollghe
'
ru e him my first born, (I speak
say I have found my sheep which The Son of God is my lawyer.
will
He
there
as
judgment,
Sr tit.ti,. than the kings of the
lost." God's dear sheep may (Heb. 9:24). He does not ask
to the damned, "I never knew was
e d " ky rn
ercy will I keep for you." Either we have eternal fall into the mouth of the roar- the Father to be merciful, nor
,avi th for
1 olatIt evermore and my covelion, even Satan (I Pet. 5: does He plead the weakness of
life when saved, or else Christ ing
W N shall
my flesh. He is there to plead
orII seed stand fast with him. will tell a falsehood at the 3), but the Shepherd will deliver therefrom. I Sam. 17:34, "guilty" on my behalf, and to
or ttre f also will I make to judgment!
pay for my sin with His blood:
35.
the 2rever, and his throne
"He is the propitiation (sacrii$ Aildre,,,laYs of heaven. If his
13. THE PROMISES OF CHRIST
15. WHEN A BELIEVER IS SAVED, fice) for our sins." (I John
"ci), f.SlIt
'
40,forsake my law, and SECURE EACH BELIEVER.
POSSESSES ETERNAL LIFE.
HE
unto
2:2). Hallelujah! for such a Sasay
I
verily,
"Verily,
judgments;
my
if
nal. ltr bre L,in
word,
verily, I say unto you, viour!
"Verily,
my
N ill,atc my statutes and keep you, He that heareth
[ ti.11 r commandments; then and believeth on him that sent he that believeth on me hath
18. GOD PROMISES NEVER TO
of 1th tkvisit their transgression me, hath everlasting life, and everlasting life." (John 6:47).
!ith "c rod, and their iniquity shall not come into condemna- "And this is life eternal, that FORSAKE HIS SAINTS.
"Thou shalt keep them, 0
rito s;,41 stripes. Nevertheless my tion; but is passed from death they might know thee the only
'recAlye kindness will I not ut- unto life." (John 5:24). "All true God, and Jesus Christ Lord, thou shalt preserve them
,rilik take frum him, nor suf- that the Father giveth me shall whom thou hast sent." (John from this generation forever."
*IvelYi
jfaithfulness to fail. My come to me; and him that corn- 17:3). "Verily, verily, I say (Psa. 12:7). "The steps of a
alit will I not break, nor eth to me I will in no wise cast unto you, he that heareth my good man are ordered by the
oodl
word and believeth on him that Lord: and he delighteth in his
sent me hath everlasting life, way. Though he fall, he shall
be
111
and shall not come into condem- not be utterly cast down, for the
fof
nation; but is passed from death Lord upholdeth him with his
unto life." (John 5:24). "And hand. I have been young, and
"SHEW PIETY AT HOME"
whosoever liveth and believeth now am old; yet have I not seen
me shall never die." (John the righteous forsaken, nor his
in
iroothii 5:4
11:26). "And this is the record, seed begging bread. He is ever
that God hath given to us eter- merciful, and lendeth; and his
Isin
ci
nal life, and this life is in his seed is blessed. Depart from
to thy father, For when thou wert young,
od
These things have I writ- evil and do good; and dwell forson.
the
j
ho loveJ thee gc fonclly gc he?
ten unto you that believe on the ever more. For the Lord loveth
c
Tie cau g ht the first accents that Fell from thy tongue,
name of the Son of God; that judgment and forsaketh not his
ye may know that ye have eter- saints; they are preserved fornd joined in thy innocent glee.
1/4
nal life, and that ye may believe ever; but the seed of the wicked
LTle 11.lnd to thy Father, for now he is
t,
on the name of the Son of God." shall be cut off." (Psa. 47:23
loci., intermingled with gray;
(I John 5:11, 13). The life 28). "Ye that love the Lord,
Christ gives us is eternal — hate evil: he preserveth the
1-11s. FootstPpsiore feeble, once fearless, an ',old-never ending. Forty-three times souls of his saints; he delivereth
-FLY fother is passing away!
in the New Testament "ever- them out of the hand of the
lasting" qualifies the life we re- wicked." (Psa. 97:10). "And
incl to thy mother, for lo! on her !prow
ceive when we receive Christ. the very God of peace sanctify
1'1,2y traces of sorrow Le seen;
Then it is a 43-0 hope that the you wholly; and I pray God
believer is eternally secure. In your whole spirit and soul and
\--4, Well may'st thou cherish, an comfort her now,
Mt. 25:46, "everlasting" de- body be preserved blameless
or loving an kind !lath ske been.
scribes the punishment of the unto the coming of our Lord
wicked. In Rom. 16:26 "ever- Jesus Jesus Christ. Faithful is
errmker thy mother, for thee shall she pray,
lasting" describes the character he that calleth you, who also
, long cg, Coci giveth her breath;
of God's existence. In II Tim., will do it." (I Thess. 5:23-24).
accent, of kincinec, then, cheer her lone wgq,
2:10, "everlasting" describes the "And the Lord shall deliver,me
duration of Christ in glory. In from every evil work, and will
- ven to the IA valley of cleath.
lid
II Pet. 1:11, "everlasting" de- preserve me unto his heavenly
--Selected
jli
scribes the duration of Christ's kingdom." (II Tim. 4:18).
kingdom. Then as long as the
The saints are God's believing
wicked are punished, as long children. These He promises
tio
Lig

T

A

k

A

alter the thing that is gone
out of my lips." (Ps. 89:19, 2734). This covenant was made
with Christ before the foundation of the world. When His
children go astray, He promises
chastisement and yet declares
He will not withdraw His loving kindness nor suffer His
faithfulness to fail.

never to forsake. Since God is
continually present with the believer, the believer is eternally
secure with God.
19. CHRIST'S BLOOD CLEANSES
FROM ALL SIN.
"In whom we have redemption
through His blood, even the
forgiveness of sins." (Col. 1:14).
"But if we walk in the light as
he is in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and
the blood of Jesus Chist His Son
cleanseth us from all sin." (1
John 1; 7). "Who gave himself
for us, that he might redeem us
from all iniquity, and purify
unto himself a peculiar people,
zealous of good works." (Titus
2:14). Christ died as a substitue for every believer. His
death paid for all sin. His blood
cleanses from ALL sin (past,
present, and future).
By his death Christ suffered
for every sin of each believer.
If a believer through sinning,
could perish, then the believer
would suffer for the same sins,
which Christ has already suffered for. Both the believer and
Christ would be paying for the
same sins, and God, to punish
two persons for the sins of one,
would be the most unjust tyrant
of the universe. Perish the
thought! Our God is just; yea,
above all, He is merciful!
20. THE RIGHTEOUS ARE SECURE,
BECAUSE OF CHRIST'S PRAYER.
"I pray for them; I pray not
for the world, but for them
which which thou hast given
me; for they are thine. And
now I am no more in the world,
but these are in the world, and
I come to thee, Holy Father,
keep through thine own name
those whom thou hast given me,
that they may be one, as we
are. While I was with them in
the world, I kept them in thy
name: those that thou gayest
me I have kept and none of
them is lost, but the son of perdition; that the Scripture might
be fulfilled. I pray not that thou
shouldst take them out of the
world, but that thou shouldst
keep them from evil. Neither
pray I for these alone, but for
them also which shall believe
on me through their word;
Father, I will that they also,
whom thou hast given me, be
with me where I am; that they
may behold my glory, which
thou hast given me: for thou
lovedst me before the foundation of the world." (John 17:9,
11, 12, 15, 20, 24). This prayer,
breathed by Christ, 2,000 years
before all present believers
were born, secures us eternally
with God.
21. THE MEANING OF REDEMPTION.
"But when the fullness of
time was come, God sent forth
his Son, made of a woman,
made under the law, to redeem
them that were under the law,
that we might receive the adoption of sons." The Greek word
for redeem used in Gal. 4:4, 5,
"ex-agorazo," means to "buy
out of the market," so that the
redeemed are never again to be
exposed to sale. Thank Heaven,
when Jesus has bought a slave
of Satan, the Devil will never
again be permitted to even bid
for that one, for the redeemed
of God is never again to be
put up for sale. Hallelujah!
22. CHRIST PROMISES THAT THE
BELIEVER SHALL NEVER THIRST.
"But whosoever drinketh of
the water that I shall give him
shall never thirst." (John 4:14).
Yet in Hell, one of the pangs
of the damned is thirst. "And
he cried and said, Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and
Continued on page four
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Peace conferences may be fine but prayer meetings produce more results.
he shall receive a reward. If
The Lord Jesus is the only
any man's work shall be burned, foundation one can build upon
he shall suffer loss: but he him- with assurance.
self shall be saved; yet so as by
(Continued from page three)
fire." (1 Cor. 3:14, 15). The ob- "My hope is built on nothing
send Lazarus, that he may dip
less,
asks, "If one did sin and
jector
the tip of his finger in water,
Than Jesus' blood and righthe be
would
impenitence,
in
die
and cool my tongue; for I am
eousness;
saved?" It is impossible to suptormented in this flame." (Luke
24. LINKS OF THE GOLDEN CHAIN pose any condition that will I dare not trust the sweetest
16:24). If a believer is lost and OF GOD'S PURPOSE GUARANTEES
frame,
permit a child of God to be lost
goes to Hell, Christ is proven a THE SECURITY OF THE BELIEVER.
But
wholly lean on Jesus'
tells
read
passage
The
Hell.
in
liar, since He promises the bename."
of the erbecome
will
what
us
did
he
prewhom
"Moreover,
liever shall never thirst. Again
rewards will be
In His Sermon on the Mount,
we say, either eternal life, or destinate, them he also called; ring child. His
and whom he called, them he lost, yet he will not be lost! Christ refers to this foundation.
Christ is a falsifier.
also justfied and whom he jus- His rewards will perish, but he "Therefore whosoever heareth
23. THE LORD WILL NOT CHARGE tified, them he also glorified." shall be saved, yet so as by these sayings of mine, and doeth
them, I will liken him unto a
THE BELIEVER WITH SIN.
(Rom. 8:30). These are four fire.
wise men, which built his house
"But to him that worketh not, indestructible links in this
26. THE SURE FOUNDATION IN- upon a rock:
but believeth on him that justi- golden chain. Both ends of the SURES SAFETY.
"And everyone that heareth
fieth the ungodly, his faith is chain are eternally fastened to
"Therefore, thus saith the these sayings of mine, and doeth
counted for righteousness. Even the throne of God. As certainly
as David also describeth the as the believer is chosen in Lord God, Behold I lay in Zion them not shall be likened unto
blessedness of the man, unto Christ before the world began, for a foundation, a stone, a tried a foolish man, which built his
whom God imputeth righteous- step by step the believer will stone, a precious corner stone, house upon the sand.
"And the rain descended, and
ness without works, saying advance to the stage of final a sure foundation: he that beBlessed are they whose iniqui- perfection. Since it is true that lieveth shall not make haste." the floods came, and the winds
ties are forgiven, and whose sins whom He predestinates, He will (Isa. 28:16). "For other founda- blew, and beat upon that house;
are covered. Blessed is the man eventually glorify, how could tion can no man lay than that is and it fell and great was the fall
laid, which is Jesus Christ." (1 of it." (Mt. 7:24-27).
to whom the Lord will not im- one of His elect ever be lost?
When God reaches down and
Cor. 3:11). A substantial founpute sin (charge sin)." (Rom.
25. REWARDS MAY BE LOST, BUT dation insures the safety of all lifts a poor sinner from the pit,
4:5-8). When Christ died on the
concerned. No man can afford He places him upon a sure foun-cross, God treated Christ just THE SOUL REMAINS SECURE.
like the sinner ought to have
"If any man's work abide to build for eternity upon a de- dation, so that in the time of
testing, he who is anchored to
been treated. When a believer which he hath built thereupon, fective foundation.
the Rock of Ages can say, "In
Jesus I'm safe evermore." Yea,
Pelpodeuswilfrew
all the combined forces of Hell
and earth can not remove him.
With sweet assurance, we triumphantly sing:
"THE SECURITY OF THE
SAVED"

SYSTEMATIC

is saved, God treats him like
Christ ought to have been
treated. Thus, our sins are imputed to Christ and Christ's
righteousness is imputed to us.
Because of this, no sin will be
charged against the believer.
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